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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO0065202A1] A roller finger follower including: a stamped and cold extruded length of metal (20) having a general channel shape in
cross section with first and second spaced apart side walls (22) joined by a web section (24); each of said side walls being of thickness t1; a pair
of depending legs (34), one each of said legs extending downward from each of said side walls adjacent a first end of said side walls, each of said
depending legs being of a thickness t2 less than the thickness t1 of the side wall from which it depends; a pallet section (36) at said first end of said
side walls between said depending legs, said pallet section being adapted to receive an engine valve stem; a recessed socket (38) in said web
section adjacent a second end of said side walls for receiving the end of a rod; said roller finger follower having a narrow section at the end including
said pallet section and a wider main body section, the width of said narrow section being in the range of about 2.5t1 to 4.0t1; and the width of said
pallet section between said depending legs being in the range of about 0.7t1 to about 3.6t1.
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